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E CLOSE CALL. British Activities Are 
Extended South In 

Region Of The Somme

Don't 
Suffer 

From Files

\

One ef Major Markham’s Expe- 
rieaces on the Western Front — 
The Shell That D.d Not Ex
plode

t

Send Por Free Trial Treatment,
No matter , how tong or tibwbad—go 

your druggist toüaÿ and1 *6t a 60 oen 
box of Pyramid Pile Treatment. It

3 >KIPLING’S “UGHT THAT FAILLI” 
OPENS AI THE E«SS

crown prince’s troops last night to re
take these lost trenches, but Paris today 
declares the attempt was futile.

On the Russian front in Galicia Berlin 
announces a repulse of a Russian night Rudyard Kipling’s immortal master- 
attack near Brxezany and the break- piece, “The Light That Failed,’ on the! 
down of an assault made by Russian screen, produced by Edward Ji Se with1 
contingents in the Kelemen Mountains, Robert Edeson as the atari Think ofi 
near the northern end of the Roumanian it 1 
front. The name of Rudyard Kljllngg is I

Paris, Mar. 6.—The lighting in the re- known everywhere. “The Lig it That j 
gion of Caurieres Wood and Douaur Failed” is as famous as its author. It I 
mont, northeast o# Verdun, continued is the first Kipling work to be 
last night. The Germans made an at- as a motion picture and It is 
tempt to drive the French from the of which the Pathe Company 
trenches the latter recaptured yesterdsÿ. proud that Kipling not only all 
The war office announcement stated to- masterpiece to be filmed but 
day that this effort failed.

Military operations of Importance are 
taking place in two sectors of the Fran- 
co-Be)gian front. The British have ex
tended their activities farther south In 
the Somme region and Berlin today re
ports an attack near Bouchavesnes, north 
at Peronne. This is declared to have 
been repulsed and an effort to repeat it 
frustrated.

North of Verdun severe engagements 
are still in progress along the line near 
Laurieres Wood where Inroads upon the 
French positions were recently made by 
the Germans. Paris reported last night 
the recapture of some of the advanced 
positions, which the Germans had occu
pied in their attack the day. previous. 
An effort was made by the German

Major A. J. Markham, who arrived 
home last evening after spending two 
years overseas, part of which time lie 
spent on the firing line in France, is re
ceiving many a hand-shake today and 
congratulations. The major had some 
Close calls and one in particular which 
lie cited under the title of “The shell 
that didn’t explode.” Had it exploded 
It would have meant his life and many 
others. He was stationed just behind 
the lines at Massines, where a clearing 
station was occupied by wounded sol
diers. He was at the time in his dug- 
out nearby. German airmen crossed 
over the Canadian lines, took the location 
of the troops and returned. Soon a shell 
came hurtling through the air and struck 
just under the clearing station. The 
shock of it threw up the earth for several 
feet and caused such a jar that it threw 
liie major off his feet and as a result 
Ills head was forced through a pane of 
glass in a window in his dug-out.

, Major Markham is a cavalry man of 
I several years experience and was identi

fied with the 8th Hussars for years and 
was always one of the prominent officers 
at Camp Sussex. When the war broke 
out he was accepted in the 6th C. M. R. 
With that unit he crossed to France.

He reports that he was in conversation 
with Lieutenant William J. Brown of 
this city, who was recently wounded. 
He said that Lieutenant Brown was 
wotlnded by a piece of shrapnel while 
riding through a town. His horse be
came frightened at the shock and threw 
Lieutenant Brown to the ground. He 
fell, hitting on his head. Major Mark- 

’ham also saw Major H. H. McLean, 
who was wounded sometime ago. He re
ports that Major McLean has recovered 
from his wounds 'and is about ready to 
return to France.

Major Markham has reported to Brig.- 
Geueral McLean for orders.
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From. Steal® Trial.ThaPyramMSi
will give relief, and a rtngto^box often

. .... . .. , , „ ------- A trial package mailed tree In plain
wrote the sub-titles for the pr tduction. wrapper If you send us coupon below.
This shows the interest he took n it and i • 
is a stamp of approval, upon the work: 
of the produce!- and the actors.

Edward Jose, director of Patl e’s fum-1 
ous "Iron Claw” serial, who is famous 
for the way in which he casts his pic
tures, produced “The Light Ti at Fail
ed.” Robert Edeson, the celebri ted star 
of stage and screen, was chosen to play 
the part of Dick Heldar, the lero. His 
work in the scene in which htf realir.es 
that the light has failed—th it he is 
blind—is one of the greatest >ieces- of 
acting ever seen on the screen.

In the supporting cast appear such 
well-known players as Claude Fleming,
Jose Collins and Lillian- Tucker. Miss 
Collins as the jealous model, 1 vho in a 
fit of rage at her unrequited lpve ruins 
Ills painting which he has just 
to finish, before going blind, is 
able, and the acting throughc 
the highest order.

Some of the many remarkable scenes 
of the picture show a long line of cam
els outlined against the desert iky, hun
dreds of ‘extras,’ British soldiez i, tribes
men, etc., used. These scei es and 
these of Dick’s luxurious studio lend at
mosphere to the powerful story

It will hold your attention from the 
beginning to the,end, when, cuned with 
his blindness and with a deep ache in 
his heart, Dick Heldar again hpars the 
call of the east. Torpenhow fol 
trail of the ‘mad Englishman,* 
called among the natives, for Hundreds 
of miles across the desert and reaches 
him as a horde of Dervishes ar; about 
to attack him. In the skirmish Dick is 
mortally wounded. Clenched in h s hand,
Torpenhow finds the verse of hi i child
hood dream of happiness with IV azie:

cures. J
S9

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,.___
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ICO LAE FOR CLAXMMIÛNPROVINCE FLEDGES SUPPORT 

! TO WIN-THE-WAR MOVEMENTSUBIMES FAIL 10 MAKE
BRITAIN SHORT OF SUPPLIES

Mich. 
Die of

:►per. ■i.(Continued from page I.) 
its numbers and also to appoint sub
stitutes or alternates for delegates un
able to attend.
Lieuta-Col Guthrie

Name • *•«••-*•y*:*►*•• *•• •• 
Street •••••'••• •••
Cltyi.... .1.' itrate.. .k..

LOST—$36.00 MONDAY AFTER- 
noon. Finder please leave at 84 Brit

ain or phone Main 2798. Reward.
66046—3—8V

“Î

Lieut.-Col. P. A. Guthrie, when call
ed on to speak, said that the attendance 
showed how deep and real is the interest 
of the people of the province in the need 
for more men for tile firing line. People 
are realizing the need through the call 
from the trenches for reinforcements, 
and through the experience of those who 
have aided in recruiting and who have 
learned that the voluntary system has 
failed. After the first rush of recruits 
had gone forward this became apparent 
from one end of Canada to the other. 
He had been discouraged by the slow
ness of recruiting in Ne* Brunswick, 
but he found conditions even worse m 
other parts of Canada. In Ontario it 
was found that several battalions were 
at lower strength In January than sev
eral months before. The recruits are not 
plentiful enough to replace even the 
shrinkage in Canada, much less to re
place the casualties in France and Fland
ers. If this continues, Canada’s place on 
the firing line will be vacant by August 
next. Canada, by her part in the war 
thus far, has earned a place in the coun
cils of the empire, but this will be lost

The convention of the Elected and de- jf Canada fails to keep her ranks filled 
feated opposition candidates will open j and finds it necessary to vacate the 
in St. John this evening. As many of the, trenches for lack of reinforcements. He 
delegates will be held up by the delay- j WQS sure that Canada is breaking down 
ed trains, the meeting this evening will ! the internal barriers of race and religion, 
be informal, and will be more of a social 
gathering than a business session.

It is expected that the full representa
tion will be present tomorrow and the 
real 'business will commence on Wednes
day morning. At noon tomorrow the 
gathering will be the guests of Hon. Wil
liam Pugsley at luncheon at the Manor 
House, Glen Falls.

Among those who had arrived in the ^ ^ u tuc iuvii ^ „„„.v ___ _____
city early today were J. F. Tweedule j^V/ilians âre“w5ïingto do their shire. 
•nA T-""*c nf v'Mnr'“ ■ -1 R He pointed to the failure of the volun

tary system, of the provisions of the 
militia act for universal service and 
urged that the comlifg convention should 
seriously consider a change in the me
thod of recruiting.

“If we are willing to give our lives, 
what are you willing to give?” he ask
ed in closing.

Lt.-Col. McAvity spoke briefly, giving 
assurance of the support of the military 
officers, as far as lay in their power, 

now being conducted, and intercession j Speaking for the returned soldiers 
meetings are being held in homes to open Sergt. Sherwood assured the meeting of 
the campaign. their hearty support in anything they

LOCAL! :a the province are:: James S. Neill, J. J, 
McCaffrey, G. A. Perley, Fredericton) H.
E. Burtt, Judge Carle-ton, Woodstock;
G. P. Ryder, N. Mark Mills, H. W, 
Smith, St. Stephen; B. Beveridge, T. J, 
Carter, Andover; Frank C. Mure hie, 
Milltown ; Max D. Cormier, Edmund- 
ston; A. T. LeBlanc, Shediac; W. F, 
Kennedy, W. Andrews, F. M. Thomp- . 
son, Hillsboro ; A. B. Hawkins, Penq-r i 
field ; Major C. L. Hanington, DorchesN 
er; A. E. Trites, Salisbury; Judge MCi 
Latchy, Cempbellton ; J. E. Masters, 
Moncton ; Hugh R, Lawrence, St. 
George; J. D. McKenna, Sussex; Sérgt.
J. H. Sherwood, Riverside; R. K. Tracey, 
Centreville.

I asNew York, March L—The London correspondent of the Sun cables his
Germany's contention that, her

l;>
paper this morning as follows! “As answer to 
submarines are starving Great Britain, the government took a party of neutral 
correspondents on a three days' tour of the greatest merchant shipping centres 
of the kingdom—Liverpool, Manchester, and London.

The correspondents were permitted to see everything—miles of docks filled 
with shipping unloading from all quarters of the world or loading for outward 
voyages. Nowhere was there any evidence that the submarines are keeping 

ships In port.
Hundreds of vessels were seen constantly coming and going deeply ladin 

with the necessaries of war and life. Immense warehouses In Liverpool, Man
chester and London were Inspected in detail, showing unbelievable stores of 
(neat, grain and cotton. The most impressive feature was the complete frank- 
(in marking the expositions. Nothing was concealed, there were no “restricted 
tones.” All questions were answered.
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Amduris sale is going on.

M. R. A., page 5.

Chalet advanced-elass tonight. Special 
Toronto Buffs partictflutly

■ e
managed 
remark- 

ut is of programme.
invited.f
SPECIAL ATTRACTIVE CONCERT.

No. 16 Field Ambulance concert at 
Lyric Theatre, Wednesday,' March 14tli. 
Tickets for sale at all drug stores. See 

, 8—12posters.
i mam

We guaranteè sfitisfaction. With every 
purchase of Cigars, cigarettes, tobaccos 
and pipes, we give -a cdupdn. Otir profit- 
sharing plan is popular.—Louis Green, 
Charlotte street.

Obstinate Coughs 
and Colds

YIELD TO

DR. WOOD’S
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

MEETING Of OPPOSITION 
MEN THIS EVENINGRECORD PRICE FOR 

FILM BEACH PROPERTYSELPOX TAKES 
GRIP IN BERLIN

ows the 
is -he is

Save money and buy at Amduris, W.
3-8.E.

Will C. Rising and J. C. Fetherston of 
Waterbury Rising, Ltd., left last night 
for a visit to Montreal and Quebec shoe 
markets.

Palm Beach, Fla., Mar. 6—Edward T. 
Stotesbury, of Philadelphia, who has 
spent several weeks at the 
Hotel here every winter since he came 
on his honeymoon five years ago, will 
become a permanent winter resident, 
having purchased for $6,000, a strip of 
land with 170 foot frontage <m Lake

; Breakers “And we shall -be so happy .
“That if cither’s lips were c umb, 

“They wouldn’t smile in Heaven ' 
“Till the other’s lips had com e.”

The Hague, March 6—An outbreak 
of smallpox in Berlin and its immedi
ate vidrtity has induced the military au
thorities to order compulsory vaccina
tion. Eighty cases have already been

All obstinate coughs and colds yield 
quickly to “Dr. Wood’s” containing as 
it does all the lung healing virtues of 
the Norway pine tree combined with the 
soothing, healing and expectorant prop
erties of other excellent herbs and barks.’

Mrs. H. F. McCormick, Rodney, N. 
S., writes:—“I had a severe cold one 
winter, and had been coughing for a 
month. I could not sleep at night, nor 
could I speak above a whisper.

After I had taken a bottle of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup I felt bet
ter, so I took two or three more and 
was entirely cured. I have three chil
dren and I always give it to them 
when they have a cough or cold.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrtip ItSr 
been on the market for twenty-five years 
and we claim that it is the best core 
for a cough or cold you can possibly 
procure.

“Dr. Wood’s” is put up in a yellow 
Wrapper, three pine trees the trade murk, 
price 26c. and 60c. Manufactured only 
by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toron
to, Ont.

236TH BAHAI» COURT
AT MW WEDNESDAY

and asked how this could be completed 
more effectively than by equal service.

Why should Canada look into the 
future and plan castles in the air, he 
asked, if it is not for the men In khaki 
who are ensuring that future and who 
now are appealing for help.

He believed that the fighting should 
be done only by the men in khaki, but 
also by the men at home, and asked if

;
You mustn’t miss “The I-jghi That 

Failed,” at the Empress Theatre tonight, 
Worth. This price of $600 a running where it will be screened for he last 
foot sets a new high water mark for. time. That pearless film actress, Helen 
_ . * Holmes, is also seen in a spectacular
Palm Beach real estate. j chapter play, “A Lass of the dumber-

The purchase was made from Mayor. iands.M 
E. M. Dimick, whose family in 1876, 
bought a mile frontage of property here 
running a half mile deep from lake to 
ocean, for $89. This was a few years 
after Charles Moore, who died here sev
en yetfrs ago, had purchased the site of 
the Royal Pointjana Hotel for three 
dozen eggs, afterward selling the prop
erty for There is a .land boom
op. Richard Çroker having recently re
fused $45,000 for less than an acre which 
he bought four years ago from John R 
and Edwsird Bradley on the ocean front 
for $25,000. ,

Mr. Stotesbury plans to build a mag
nificent winter home and is looking for- 

W. I. Fenton and his daughter, Miss ward to the time when he and Mrs.
Velde Fenton, are to leave tonight for Stotesbury, can spend several months 
a Week’s visit in Boston. here annually.

Bev. C. P. Carleton, of Fetersville (N. --------------- ■ ■-------------

t. r as,, o.c. enemy retort of fim g
the 236th Kiltie Battalion, is in the city 

✓ today.
Miss Gertrude McCullough, who re

cently graduated from St. John’s Hos
pital, Lowell, Mass., is expected home
thMany6 wm hear with regret that Rich- attacked last night by the British, after 

ard J. Walsh is again very seriously ill violent artillery preparation. The army 
'r at his home in- Clarendon street. headquarters statement reads:

“On the right bank of the Somme the 
New York, March 6—Resolutions con- i artillery duel increased to great viol- 

demiting as “little short of treasonable” enre towards evening. After drum-fire, 
the action of the senators who prevented the British attacked again east of 
the armed neutrality measure from com- Bouchavesnes. The attack was repulsed. 
j„g to à Vote were passed at a mass A further- attack was frustrated, due to 
meeting held here tonight under the su»- our annihilating fire. •
pices of the American Rights League. “In the other sectors of the front the 
President Wilson was urged to exercise firing activity was for the most part of 
his constitutional authority “for the arm- a limited nature, during a blizzard that 

df American ships passing through prevailed. Reconnottermg parties, which 
the barred zone insolently established by reached the line of French positions in
the fireman decree ” Caurieres Wood, opposite the lines gam-the German decree. ed there ,by us> brought In fifteen prison

ers.”
Notices of Births, Marriages and ^^wtog

day by Austro-Hungarian army head
quarters :—-Italian front: Last evening 
detachments of infantry regiment No.
24 and Landwehr Infantry regiment No.
29, destroyed a sap and an advanced 
position of the enemy close to the upper 

MONAHAN—In this City on March Vertoiba and brought in forty-seven 
6 1817, after a lingering illness, Eliza- prisoners and two machine guns, 
bëth Monahan, widow of the late W11- “Our artillery fire wiped out an Ital- 
liam Monacan, Sussex. ian ammunition depot near Podzabtin.

Funeral on Thursday, 8th, at half- 
— past two, from the home of her son-in- 

law, Wm. McGorman, 228 Charlotte 
Street.

IRVINE—At Millidgeville, N. B., on 
March 6, Elizabeth, widow of William 
Irvine, in the seventy-eighth year of her 
age, leaving four sons and one daughter 
to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
LOWELL—On March 5, James T. son 

at Susan and the late David - Lowell, 
leaving his wife, mother and two sisters 
to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday at 8.80 from his 
residence, 171 Rockland Road, to Holy 
Trinity church for requiem mass.
Friends Invited.

(Boston and Portland, Maine, papers 
please copy.)

According to advance reports received 
from the different jftaces where the con
cert and vaudeville company of the 286th 
Battalion have appeared, excellence is 
evidently the predominating feature in 
every item on the 'programme they offer. 
Tlie company consists of professional 
artists who entertain in various ways.

(WORST OF SEASON
and James Burgess of Victoria; J. E. 
Michaud, Madawaska, and William Cur
rie of Restigouche.

Quebec, March 6—Quebec experienced 
the worst storm of the season yesterday. 
Rail and water traffic is demoralized.

There fell eleven and a half Inches of 
snow and a fifty-eight mile gale.

On the I. C. R. a snow plow Is caught 
in a fourteen foot drift near Harlaka. 
Below here two Special trains are snow
bound. The Maritime Express due In 
from Montreal at three yesterday after
noon is storm-bound at St. Leonard, 
Nicolet. All other trains are snow
bound.

LAST CHANCES TONIGHT
.If you’ve not seèn Theda Bara in “Her 

Double Life,” at the Gem, you’vn missed 
one of the best of pictures. It will be 
shown twice more tonight, with two good 
vaudeville acts.

The proceeds are devoted to the defray-1 
ing of recruiting exj^clises. The per
formance will' stàrt about 8.30. The per
formers will be assisted by the 236th 
Brass Band, formerly the 115th, and the 
256th Pipe Baifft. ® Tickets are nbw be
ing sold by aome> t>f the Y. W. P. A.) 
also at Ross drtfg store. Following is 
the' programmer—
Selection—236th Brass Band.
J uggling—I-ance-Corp. Cromwell.
“The Stragglefs”!— Introducing Sergt.

Duthie.

LOCAL HEWS
povertywidespeeadIn Austria' ARE CO-OPERATING 

The churches in Fairville have decid
ed to co-operate With the City Mission

London, Mar. 6—The situatic n among 
the poorer classes in Austria is extreme
ly serious, according to commet its in the 
Austrian newspapers on Prem er Clam- 
Mart indo’s announcement that the gov
ernment has appropriated mi liofts of 
kronen for the purchase of foed for the 
destitute.

A Rotterdam despatch to the Ex
change Telegraph Company, says that 
the Austrian press declares that pov
erty is so great that the gravest events 
are expected unless immédiat : help Jr 
given. x- '

their hearty support in anything they 
could do.PERSONALS

COLLAR BONE BROKEN.
Nelson H. Gunn, Jr., of the Estey 

Rubber Co., Dock street, slipped on the 
sidewalk or. Saturday and broke his col
lar bone. He will be confined to his 
home for some time.

! CAST:
Miss Ethel McLean, Sergt. Tozer, Sergt.

Duthie, Pte. Blair;
Concert March—236th Pipe Band. 
Tumbling—Lançe-Corp. Wright and Pte.

Arsenault. '—
Scotch Reel—Four Pipers.
Musical—Miss McLean, Mrs. Godfrey, 

Capt. Godfrey..,
A Little Comedy—Pte. McLean. 
Highland Fling—Piper Ross.^
Selection—Brass Band.
“The Boys of the Bull Dog Breed.” 
Sketch,, introducing the poem, “My 

Mate” by Robert W. Service.
CAST:

Major Mcrsereau, Sergt. Duthie, Sergt.
Lance-Corp.

A Labor View.
Mr. Stevens, speaking as a labor re

presentatives, said that he believed the i 
laboring men of the country would vole 
for conscription, but they would want to 
Insist, at the same time, on the con
scription of wealth.

On the motion of C. B. Allan a hearty 
vote of thanks was extended to the Im
perial Theatre and W. H. Golding for 
the use of the building for the meeting, 
and to Miss Rising for acting as pianist.

J. L. Sugrue spoke in the interests of 
the labor people, urging that the con
scription of wealth should be considered 
equally with the conscription of man

London, March 6.—Naval airplanes ^Lt-Colonel Kelly drew attention to 
dropped many heavy bombs on blast t|)e faet that all these matters would be 
furnaces at Brebach (in the Sarbruecken considerea at the convention, and it was 
district of Rhenish Prussia) on Sunday, hoped’ that the delegates there would be 
All the airplanes returned safely. able to arrive at conclusions represent

ing the best views, of the entire coun-

SEVEN BURNED TO
DEATH IN HOTEL FIRE

i,

Vancouver, B.C., March 6—Seven per
sons were burned to death today when 
the Coquialialla Hotel at Hope, B.C, was 
destroyed by fire.

ATTENDING CONVENTION 
Ottie S. McIntyre, who represents the 

Willard Storage Battery Service in the 
City is in Boston attending the conven
tion of service men of the company. Im
portant matters relating tf> storage bat
teries will be dealt with at this conven
tion.

Berlin, Mar. 6, via Sayville—The Ger
man lines east of Bouchavesnes and north
of Peronne, on the Somme front, were

TRAINS LATE
The trains were all late i i arriving, 

in the city today, owing to the heavy 
snow storm. The Montreal was two 
hours and ten minutes late ani the Bos
ton one hour and thirty minutes.

ANOTHER ARREST

Hoboken, NJT., March 6.—Another 
man was taken into custory here today 
on suspicion of being implicated in a 
plot to blow up munition factories with 
Fritz Kolb, a German who was arrested 
on that charge yesterday.

BRITISH SUCCESS
Tozer, Sergt. Lawney,
Cromwell, Piper Ross, Piper Scott and 
others.

God Save the King..X

BRAZIL’S FOREIGN MINISTER, 
DR. IiAURO MULLER

ORDERED TO ANCHORAGE
Near a Scotch coast town recently an 

old farmer and his plowman were cart
ing sand from the seashore. They were 
behind the target on the rifle range, but 
hidden by a bank of sand from a party 
of V. T- C. men who were at practice. A 
stray spent bullet struck the plowman 
on the leg, and he immediately dropped, 
exclaiming:

“I’m shot I”
The farmer scrambled hurriedly up 

the hank and( frantically waving his 
hands to the volunteer party, shouted:

“Hey, lads; stop that shutin’, will ye? 
Yè’ve shot a man—and It micht hae 
been the horse !”

try.
Honolulu, March 6.—German mer

chant steamers taking refuge in this port 
were under orders of the harbor com
mission liere today to leave their piers 
and anchor outside the harbor. It w% 
said the order was issued to guat* 
against possible damage to the vess?w< 
if they continued to lie at the piers.

E. J. Tighe gave assurance of the sup
port of the 'Longshoremen’s Association 
in the win-the-war movement.

The chairman announced that he, per
sonally, would be glad to pay the ex
penses of the labor delegates to Mon
treal.

Arrangements were made for calling 
together the executive before the meeting 
adjoumd.

During the meeting those present were 
aSked to sign cards as evidence of their 
support. A total of 106 registered, in
cluding eighty-one men and three ladies 
of this city, and tweirty-four outside 
delegates. Those from other parts of

V
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Si The best sugar for 
the sugar bowl is

t

f.:

LandeSugar'the BEST QUALITY A'•
A REASiONABLI PRICK /s

sm

ve Ian®
Its purity and "fine ” 
granulation give it 
the highly sweeten
ing power! It dis
solves instantly in 
your teacup or on 
your breakfast cereal.

HAmUP!Our Service . y-'
o a thiefIA-the early days of California 

with his knife slit a hole in a neighbor
ing tent at the head of a bunk, thrust in 
his arm and extracted a bag of gold 
dust. He was caught with the goods, 
indicted for burglary, and convicted. His 
counsel moved for an ' arrest pf - judg
ment and a new trial on:'the ground that 
he was not guilty of burglary, for he 

/ had not “broken into and entered” the 
premises, as charged in the indictment. 
The court refused to grant a new trial, 
but said that in passing sentence he 
would take the peculiar circumstances 
into consideration. He did so. He sent
enced the arm. that entered the tent to 
ten years’ imprisonment, but accorded 
the defendant the option of accompany- 

I ing it there or cutting it off, just as he 
should choose. ______

it >
A thoroughly zatisfactor r pair 
of glasses involves a care! ul ex
amination, accurate -rinding of 
the lenses, selecting the Count
ing best adapted to the 
er’s features, and correctly 
justing the completed | la 
to his face.

Because we give experienced 
attention to all these : mints, 
our glasses, in addition 1 o giv
ing distinct vision, fit «< curely 
and comfortably, and a :e be
coming to the wearer.

AIN MEMORIAM F
z=I

PARLEE—In loving memory of our 
deer sister, Mrs. Charles E. Parler, St. 
John, N. B, who departed this life on 
March 6, 1918.—Gone, but not forgotten. 

; Yon are not forgotten, sister dear, nor 
will yon ever be;

So long as life and memory lasts, we 
will remember thee.

You suffered much; you murmured not.
We watched you day by day, 

Until at last, with broken hearts, we 
saw thee pass away.
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Do not think that just because a store 

carries groceries that all grocery stores 
tlie just the same. They are not.

We have the EXCLUSIVE AGENCY 
for many things In the grocery line that 
you cannot buy from anyone but us.

We want your trade because we de
serve it. We sell only SUPERIOR gro
ceries; but we sell so many of them that 
we can give them to you for the price 
asked by many for inferior stuff.
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Eastern (after first day’s work on a 

big Western ranch)—Will you please j 
show me where I can sleep tonight? | 

Rancher—Where vou can sleep! Great; 
Scott, man, here’s 10,000 acres; just pick' 
out any blame spot that suits you and i 
go to iy •

i CARDS Of THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. John McKelvey wish 

to thank their many friends for their 
; sympathy and kindness extended to 
< them during 
- aent.

^5L L Sharpe, & Son
Jewelers and Opticia n,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B
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The greatest strength of 
the world’s best wheat is 
in the bread baked from
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES Of 

ST. JOHN
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